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Section 1: Session Planners who Reported Commercial Interests
Initial Report - February 18, 2021

**Amoroso, Nancy**

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
- Penumbra
  - Research support

**Mammen, Manoj**

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
- GlaxoSmithKline
  - Research support

**Nead, Michael**

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
- Intuitive
  - Consultant

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
- Medtronic/superDimension
  - Consultant

**Zappetti, Dana**

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
- Springer Publishing
  - Royalties

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
- UpToDate
  - Royalties

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
- Wolters Kluwer
  - Consultant
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amzuta, Ioana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epelbaum, Oleg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turetz, Meredith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Section 3: Session Faculty who Reported Commercial Interests
Initial Report - February 18, 2021

Condos, Rany

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
Boehringer Ingelheim
Speaker/faculty - non-promotional

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
Inhaled interferon gamma
Intellectual property/patent unsold

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
Roche
Speaker/faculty - non-promotional

Nieman, Gary

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
Drager Medical
Research support

Sime, Patricia

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
Boehringer Ingelheim
Consultant

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
Galecto
Advisory committee

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
Prometic
Advisory committee

Name of Commercial Interest and Type(s) of Relationship with that Commercial Interest
UCB
Consultant
Research support
| Jaspers, Ilona |
| Lief, Lindsay |